
Raffle Picker     You have been put in 
charge of picking the top prize for 
the raffle—except you have to spend 
your own money on it.  What would 
you pick?  Why?   -Giovanni

A Million Reasons   List 20 reasons 
why YOUR mom is the best mom 
ever.  Be persuasive!  -Dustin M, 
Ethan S

Bingo Best   Think back on all the 
bingos you have written this year.  
Which one was your favorite?  Why?  
It could be a specific writing prompt 
or a bingo month.  -Payton

Dream Field Day   You have been 
put in charge of TJMS Field Day.  
What are the plans for the day?  
What will everyone do?  What 
games will there be?   -Devin

All Time Fave    Who is your all-
time favorite teacher (from 
kindergarten until now). What 
makes them so special and 
influential?  -Sam N

Thankful for You    Write a thank 
you letter to your teachers for all 
they did this year to teach you.  
Write at least one sentence for each 
teacher you had.  Be positive and 
kind!  -Symmone

The End of an Era   School (and 
seventh grade!) is coming to an end.  
What was your favorite thing that 
we did in school (in your classes) this 
year?  Why?   -Jake, Julia, Alicia

Raffle Time   The stamp raffle is 
almost here—and your stamps are 
looking really sparse.  What will you 
do to get a bunch of stamps in a 
hurry?  -Jordan L

Mom Memories    Write about your 
favorite memory with your mom.  
What were you doing? Why was it 
special?  Be specific!  -Kayla

Memorial Day Melody   Write two 
verses to a new Memorial Day 
song.  Must be a half-page long.   -
Cole

Even So, I’d Miss it a Bit    List 15 
things you will miss about 7th 
grade.  -Cristian G., Ben, Sammi 
K, Angie R

8th Grade Jitters    How do you feel 
about going into 8th grade?  Are 
you excited?  Are you nervous about 
anything?  -Devin

Memorial Memories  Memorial Day 
is this month.  Write a list of 15 
reasons why you are thankful for the 
serviceman who died for our 
country.  -Maggie C

Murvine Highlights   Mrs. Murvine 
was a great teacher (aw, shucks!) .  
Write your highlights of the year 
and your favorite of all the things 
we read.  -Maggie, Sam N, 

    May Bingo              
Prepare for Impact     What 
person at this school has made 
the biggest impact on your life?  
How?  It can be a student or a 
staff member.   - Mrs. Murvine        

Dear Homework   It’s almost 
summer and you will soon be 
homework free!  Write a thank you 
letter to your homework explaining 
why you are grateful for it and how 
it helped you.   -Matt L

Memories Made   What is your 
favorite memory from this year at 
school?  What made that moment 
so memorable?  -Symmone, 
Hisham, Corinne, Paul, Lorena, 
Oscar

Letter Love   Write a letter to your 
mom (or mom-like figure) telling 
her how much you love her.  Use 
five examples of hyperbole!  -TJ

Twilight Zone Remake   Write a 
short story with an ironic ending—
like episodes of The Twilight Zone 
are!  Be creative!  -Bella

Wishing for a Do-Over   Write a 
half of a page about something you 
wish had never happened.  What 
would happen if you could take it 
back?          -Kylei

Bingo Free!   This is it!  The last bingo 
ever!  Are you a fan of bingo?  No?  
Write five reasons why you like bingo 
and five reasons why you did not.  
Please use complete sentences.             
-Jayce S

Time Travel Hyperspeed   You find 
out that you can travel through 
time and can pick 15 moments in 
history to witness.  What moments 
would you pick?  List a brief reason 
why for each one.  -David M

Monsters in Valpo   Our class read 
the play “The Monsters are Due 
on Maple Street.:  What if the 
same thing happened to you, but 
you actually WERE the alien!  
How would you hide your true 
identity?  Would you get caught?  
-Payton

Last Hurrah   School is almost over.  
Write one last fun thing you want 
to do before 7th grade is over.  
Why?  Be school appropriate.             
-Melody, Maggie C

Fave Teacher    During your whole 
seventh grade year, you have had a 
variety of teachers.  Who was your 
absolute favorite?  Why are they 
your favorite?   -Payton,  Matt L

FREE SQUARE!  Write about 
anything you want.  Must be at least 
a half of a page in length!   -Jayce

Summer Reading   It’s almost 
summer, and you should definitely be 
reading.  Choose five books to read 
over summer break and explain why 
you picked each one (hint—look at 
the Scholastic catalogs for ideas!).       
-Halima

Mom’s Top 15   Write a list of 15 
things that would make your mom 
so happy on Mother’s Day.  -Tien, 
Melody, Andrew

Old Me vs. New Me  Complete a 
Venn Diagram that compares you 
at the beginning of 7th grade to 
now (the end of 7th grade).  You 
should list at least 8 items in each 
section.     -Maggie C

Bingo Replacement   Create a big 
assignment that could replace the 
monthly writing bingo.  What 
could students do instead?   -Kayla

Each piece of writing should be on a separate sheet of paper.  Each piece of writing should be at least 1/2 of a page in length.  For a “C” (75%), you 
must complete all four corners.  For a B (85%), you must complete five (5) in a row.  For an A (95%), you must complete two rows.  To earn extra credit 
points, you must complete all 25 writing prompts.  Randomly completed squares will not count for full credit!                                                                           
(SPECIAL NOTE: If you don’t live with your mom, or don’t have a mom in your life—please don’t fret!  Simply replace the word “mom” with “dad” or “grandma” or 
“grandpa” or “aunt” or “uncle” or whomever you live with!  Pick another important person and celebrate them!)

Name: ___________________________________   Hour: ________________________ Due: Friday, May 27th, 2016
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